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Ct'LL POt'LTRY IN JULY 
' JBeginning in July, poultry, owners 
should begin the study of their flocks 
with a view of eliminating- the poor lay
ers, says H. A. fllttenbender, head of 
the poultry work at Iowa State college. 

"After July 1 many hens that laid 
.well in spring and early summer go.on 
a Vdcation," says Mr, Bittenbender. "A 
fe.fr of them will come back and pro 
duce reasonably well in the fall 
months. Most of them will stay on va
cation through, summer and fall, lay a 
few eggs before cold weather seta in and 
then quit laying until spring. These 
birds Shouldjbe culled from the flock in 
JUJy, August or September." , . 

.'fcA»f-a ruie," says. Mr. Bittenbender 
"the eftrlieW; moulter,= that is, the bird 
that goes into a.; complete early molt 
is :unprofltahle-and vshould be put,on 
thp.mark^t." 

There are, three types of culls to look 
fort;.'•? 

•I:- Tb»-.Jien that loafs around during 
the spring. laying only a few eggs. 
This Bird' is almost always reasonably 
fat and .in good condition because she 
spends more time keening herself look-
4ng jwell ttyan flllipg the eg* basket. If 
of a yellow, leg variety her-shanks and 
beak..will be yellow and the pelvic bone 

i well covered with meat. If the yellow 
color, dri shanks,' beak, and .eye ring has 
not faded, it is sure that she has not 
laW enough eggs to pay for her keep 
and J9. not likely to- do any better later 

: on; : 
2. The back-heavy, over-fat, broken-

• (IqWji, )>aggy hens. They are best cull-
. ed in the early part of the summer. 

They may have done .quite well in lay 
ing, but the chances are that the sum
mer's heat will break them down. Most 
of-those hens are-ol'der than yearling? 
and should be culled because .of age 
alone. •• . 

3.' The hen that .shows signs ol 
physical weakness. She has' a long 
narrow head, lacking depth from trip 
to base of beak, and with small, elon
gated nostrils. Her beak will be long 

• straight and pointed and her eyes, dull 
and .sunken. < The face aiul cortib will 
often be pale., and. the comb undevolop-. 
ed. The body will be narrow, especial ! 
ly thiJo.UEh' the backhand lacking in 
depth,*,and Her breast undeveloped am' 
shiirp.^ Her legs will he long and stilt
like, or bending at the hocks, giving 
a squatting appearance. Tqes will >>e 
long' and nnlls sharp. Her lack of vigor 
wJll.be Hhown by dull eyes and restless 

1 appearance.. Sbe will be jniictive and. 
' her ^feathers rough. 

1- ~tF]~ . -: 

One of the progressive and successful 
farmers and stock-raisers of East Boy-

• er township, a man who represents the 
best •, Interests of the community in 
which he resides, a man who by enter 
prise and thrift has acquired 400 acret 
of sonie of the best land in the town
ship is A. C. Lochmiller, of section 21 
East Boyer. "Walnut Grove Farm. A: 
e. Lochmiller, Prop.," is registered 
with the county auditor, and derives 
its name because of the splendid wal 
nut grove that furnishes ample shadt 
for . the large fine house owned -by Mr 
Lochmiller. It is a delightful drive 
from the ridge road to Manilla down 
through the winding valley by the Bert 
Hester farm, the VVmr. Mundt farm, 
now owned - bj^ Frank-CoftiStoek, and 
then ufl by- Wainufc^Scavo Farm.QneCa-
attentjbn is attracted by the stately 
walnut trees that stand majestically 
in" the well kept front lawn of the 
Lochmiller home. Under these trees 
the fa^nily spend many delightful. aft-
egtioons and evenings. The home wins 
built ih 1906, and has been kept in th( 
veiry b£st of condition. Each year fresh 
p^int is added and the entire place has 

• the; appearance of having recently been 
fo&lt up. The house is 32x37 feet, with 
18f foofc posts, has a fine and complete 
basement, heated lMLfurnace, has a gas 

. li&htlng plant, and arrangement of 
the rooms is sudh that space and con
venience predominate.. Mrs. Loch 
miller is a dnughter of W. H. Schnei
der, and she 1/ecame Mrs. Lochmiller 
24', years a&b.' "They hjive a family ol 
fl% children, and Mr. Lochmiller does 
riftj depend upon hired help at all. Thi 
boys have everything they wish and 
aicb- content to remain under the par
ental'roof, and assist with the work ol 
the ftpm. Mrs. Lochmiller takes con-
siderablc pride in a chicken house re 
ceiitly Ibuilt by Mr. Lochmiller. Tlii: 
bjillUling is 20x48 and is modernly equip-
pted. Where is a scratching room, twe 
rtyostihg rooffis, hatchery, brooder, i'eec 
attire "room, curtains for the windows 
ttiat l|«ep out the hot rays of sun, ant* 
a cemjent floor is easily cleaned. Mrs. 
IiOChnnller has a large number of chick 
ens and the son, Emil, who occupies 
thie eitst 80-acrcs, keeps, 400 for him
self. ilr. LoclimiHer has lived most 
all hisi'life on this place, and the most 
of< the 'buildings Wire built with his 
own hands.- ' There; are horse- barns 
cattle, b^roa, hog houses, cattle sheds 
riikchtngs'Bheds, t»dr-H6uses,i'n nepam 
tqr' IIO^BC, garage and numerous smalli 
er buildings. The,yawls ore .well fenc-
c*J, nndfithe entlrevplwe kept-cl^ui-ed up 
in f?oo8 shape. . Oh Ahe places'are 126 
head <S Shorthom'&nttle, and. a load 
aft feeders. This Ibatl consists of 32 
ltebd, and Mr. • Lochmiller is Jilst wait 
ing tor'.u car ill- wliich to ship them,,tc 
(Jhicugo. OrdiJiawly he ships Om.-i-

Hft, but' this shipment will go to chl 
ctigo. . The cattle were all -of. his own 
rSaing,"v and were the nicest bunch oi 
fit stock we, Jjuve looked at this sea 
non. All wo'ro' of uniform color, the _ 
lighter and younger stofek weighing !| 
around.nlne hundred pounds, anij thf -
coiVs weighing, as high as 16Q0. Mr. 
Ldchmiller figurea the cattle'a part o 

• his croji as 'he raised' the corn, and als< 
• tfae caltle. ' These cattle "are . of the 
Polled .Shorthorn breed. A. C. is very 
cwrefuV in the selection of his foun-l:i 
ttoh s« 
OJNl si^ 
to,- his 
range 
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President of the school board, town 
shin trustee, farmer, and breeder and 
raiser of pure bred Hereford cattle, pure 
Chester White hogs, a firm beiievei 
that the farnler arid stock raiser sTiouU 
exert extra efforts in .production thir 
year as well as years to follow, is Hen-
ry A. Hamann, proprietor of Nashna-
Center Stock farm in sections 15 ant' 
16, NisKnabotny tQwnship. As presl 
dent of the school board, Henry believes 
in paying good wages, furnishing the 
best equipment and demanding a com 
petent teacher; as trustee .he demands 
that the affairs of the township be run 
the same as one runs his private busi
ness; as a breeder and stock raiser, he 
believes in eliminating the scrubs, keep
ing a pure sire and at least a gooi 
grade dam; a breeder cannot pay ,toc 
much for a good sire of the right kind 
Henry's advise .to ihe farmer is to ro
tate the crops," keep cuttle and hogs 
and raise plenty of feed with which tc 
market his stock. Without livestocl 
on the farm, no matter what the price 
the farmer cannot exist to an advan , 
tage. Henry says if a- scrub gets intc 
his herd he immediately culls the ani 
mal at whatever price. / In anothet 
place in this paper, Mr. Hamann it 
advertising some of his pure Hereford! 
for sale, and if anyone wishes to look 
his stock over, phone to Henry and hi 
will meet all trains with an auto. W< 
found 70 head -of Hereford.s on the Ha 
mann farm the other day, and th'< 
herd w&a headed by that great bull 
"Leo Fairfax." This bull is a son of 
the world's famous "King of the'Here-
ford . Sires" Perfection Fairfax, and if 
a splendid'individual; kind and docile 
a spleridid head and shoulders, well 
roundSd quarters and a back as straight 
as they make them. The cows Mr. Ha
mann ;is offering for sale have calves 
at foot and'nre-'rebre^ to Leo Fairfax 
In the hog linet Mr. Hamann -went tc 
Pat Sheridan, at Vail nnd purchased 
thf foundation for his herd. -He has 
some' 120,spring pigs and 28 brood sow; 
It was at this place we saw some ex 
ceptlonal barley, and in this Held hat' 
been sown some alfalfa, and it was wtT 
rooted and growing fine. In anothei 
field was some of the host'oats to U 
found in the neighborhood, and in stil 
another field of sixty-live acres, wiu 
some fine cprn. Mr. Hamann keepi 
one man steady, and during the busy 
season, hires extra men. In all tha 
Mr., Hamann does, he. has the sanctior 
'of his wife, and she has proven a greal 
help , to. him. By the way, Mrs. Ha. 
man nis a Perry girl, but is glad she 
came to Crrtwford county and to Nishnit 
Center Stock Farm. . 

, ~[FJ—. / .. 

Tom .Tackman, the Grant township 
potato farfner, boasts a" fifteen acre 
patch of good old Irish tubers that now 
bears "fruit" as big as hen eggs. "Tom 
boasts, having put Into the ground 
more than a thousand dollars worth o 
potato seed, a fnct which proves him 
to bo possessed of a good and steady 
nerve. Tom also has an acre of onions 
that looks like seven hundred bushel: 
right now. The Bee family visited the 
.Tackman ranch the other evening and 
found his specialty crops a delight to;, 
the eye.—Jefferson Bee. 

—[F]— 

Dan Swanson has sold liis farm in 
Willow, township, the north jfu^f qf sec
tion 21", io nfehurei Lilieholnv of Mil 
fBrd township: * The Swanson "farm nag 
long been known as one of the gooc" 
farms of Willow, and has long been in 
the possession of Mr. Swanson. 

: —[F]— 

• Pumpkins planted in 'the corn fields 
where a missing,' hill of corn is found 
will make good iFoed for hogs later on 
in the season wjien the corn is remov
ed. Also a good supply of winter 
pumpkins can be gotten. 
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P l u m b i n g  

Guaranteed 
H e a t i n g  

A Heating System f 
~ don't work? | 

I A Hot Water Tank I 
| M t^i^wonU heat? 

(k Plumbing System 
| that makes you wish the I 

I plumbers were all in jail? 1 

| If you ou)n one of these | 
§ things and would like to | 

be rid of it : 

PHONE 127 

Walter H.ScanlaB 
Opposite Hotel Denison 

ick; he likes uniformity In colo: 
and nlrfays culls anything no 

liking. Tljese cattle have tht _ 
a fine pasture and tho advan in 

a fine never-falling- never-freez i = 
ing of cool water that is pipct'ls 

inkttig trough. Me catera tt|g 
hogi and ^ms 76 spring pigs, C) Kii"uiir»iuiiHraaiuniiiiiiiniuiiuiuiir»ittiiiiiitQUNiiiituK« 

126 East Broadway; m 
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ROOD SOWS FOR SALE " 
2(j Head of Hieh Grade Duroc Jeriey Brood Sows For Sale. 

A|1 bred to purebred Duroc boar, whose litter mate 
: was seebnd prize winner at Sioux Gily. : 

WILL SELL 30 TONS ALFALFA HAY 
NICE, BRIGHT AND DRY ALFALFA " 

Ji H. WILL, Charter Oak, la. 1 
t DLI/\Mr I PHONE NO. 14S 
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SWEET CREAM IS IN 
DEMAND 

; Dairy farmers of Iowa could realize 
a considerable additional Income on 
their rriilk if they marketed sweet crean-
instead of soul', -acpording -to M» Mor-
tensen, head of the dairy department 
of Iowa State college. 

Many Iowa creameries, says Profes 
sor Mortensen, have found that they 
can market sweet cream for a better 
price than they can redlize on butter 
•made from sour cream. The rapid in 
crease of the ice cream business hat 
made a heavy demand for sweet oroam 

Some of the creameries in Iowa tha' 
are marketing their products in the 
form of sweet cream are the cooper
ative creameries at Randall, Burt, Al-
gona, Manley, Manchester and severa 
other places. 

"As *a result of this system," de
clares Mr. Mortensen, "these creamer 
ies have increased thfeir ptronage ma 
terlally for the producers realize that 
they are obtaining a better price for 
their product than' under the old plan 
of marketing. 

".Manufacturers are now selling 
cream cooling tanks for farms which 
can be placed between the water pump 
and -the stock watering tank. The 
cream, immediately after it has been 
skimmed, is placed in this cooling tank 
in a separate container. It is mixec 
with cream from previous skimmings 
only after it has been thoroughly 
cooled. 

"By this system it is possible to keep 
the cream sweet for several days am? 
the farmers producing such cream ar< 
able, to realize a premium of 3 cents oi 
more per pound oC butter for their 
cream." 

. —rFi— 
CREAM PRODUCTION' AT HIGH 

POINT 
According to reports coming from 

large . packing centers, receipts of livr 
poultry are heavier, but prices show 
little change on account of the fnnt that 
storage stocks of poultry have been 
much reduced. There is a good demand 
from the consuming trade. Young 
chickens are being marketed in increas
ing numbers, but unless there is some 
immediate change' in the situation 
prices will be well sustained until aftor 
the 4th of July. 

More eggs are being produced than 
are required for current consumption. 
Due to hot weather and generally poor 
er quality, there is a tendency toward 
slightly lower prices.' 

Deliveries of cream during the week 
have shown some increase and produc 
tion has now reached the high point of 
the year. There has been little change 
in prices, although the trade is taking 
a conservative view of the situation, be 
cnuse of the expected importation of 
Danish and Argentine butter. 

—[Fl—-
Claimed the college girls don't always 

marry but anyway they don't have to 
resort to the drug store in order to in
terest the men. 

Germans claim their army reduced 
to 200.000 but the other 800,000 know 
where their guns are hid and what the 
signals arc. 

deorgo, or H. O. Bbeck, living in 
section 3, iN'isJinabotny. li'ns been inak 
irfg some' improvements around hi: 
place lately, and right now is just com
pleting an ornamental gateway to the 
farm. Two large brick piers capped 
with cement tops, have been built ani" 
from these there swings a fine- farm 
gate. The piers, are of hard brick and 
colored mortar, and the work was don< 
by none other than L. D. Vassar, of 
Denison, and right here .we recommenc 
him to any farmer who wishes a sim
ilar job of work. L. D. also made the 
forms for the cement capping, and the 
whole job is one of workmanship. A 
similiar gate is to be bfiilt at tho fron-
entrance to the yard. The H. O. Boeck 
family, like hundreds of other ("rawfort' 
county families get lpts of enjoyment 
out. of life, and when they come inte 
town, the ladies ride in a sedan and i! 
George has any hauling to do. he uset-
n truck. Considerable attention is be
ing paid at this time to the appearance 
of the front yard and the grounds lead 
ing up to the hou^erf and many orna 
mental trees and hedges have been se 
out. and a fine lawn started. The I 
buildings are all well painted, and the 
general appearance of the farm is one 
of good management and progressive-
ness. Geo. has 30 head of pure Aber-
deens, and purchased a Mclienry 
BlacRcap of Messrs. Escher & Ryan 
to head liis herd. He keeps the Duroc 
hogs and has some pretty fair brood 
sows. Mrs. Boeck likes tho Ruff Or
pington chickcns and has 300 at this 
time. 

—[F]— 
We are reliably informed that there 

is to be a Farmers' Uniort' store started 
at Schleswig in'the near future.-There 
is already subscribed! for the project 
more than $10,000. The concern is to 
be incorporated and a manager secured. 
It has not been learned whether the 
intention is to buy out one of the 
•Schleswig concerns or to fctiirt inde
pendently. ' 

—[F]— 
If some folks in Denison would spend 

a little less time cussing the high cost 
of labor and a little more in mowing 
their own lawns anel painting their 
own floors, they would come out con
siderably better. 

Someone suggests getting rid of curb
stone loafers by having moving side
walks. -While the Willie boys would 
then have to stand in the streets and 
get run over by automobiles, the pub
lic would not feel the loss much. -

Tho stock brokers made money by 
putting stocks down on the poor show
ing of the winter wheat crop, and now. 
they are prepared to make some more 
by putting them up on the good reports 
from spring wheat." 

The people who have, 'money won't 
buy costly goods any .I'drtiger and those 
who haven't money can't buy them. 
Might as well come off yoiir high perch, 
Mr. Profiteer. 

i WEEDS REDUCE PASTURE 
VALl'E 

Weeds In Iowa pastures reduce their 
efficiency sometimes as much as 50 per 
cent. That is not a mere guess, but a 
statement' based on careful investiga
tion of a good many pastures in the 
state by Dr. L. H. Pammel of Iqwa 
State college. In some localities Di*. 
Pammel found less than 4 per cent 'of 
the growth in clean, weedless grass 
while the remainder of the growth Wai 
hoary vervain, prickly lettuce, smali 
rag weed, greater nig Weed and golder 
rod. In other locations there were few 
er weeds, but still from 75 to 80 per 
cent. 

"Iowa land is too valuable to permit 
it to produce so many weeds," say? 
Dr. Pammel. "The annual loss ,on 
weed account is heavy in Iowa. The 
best remedy for the trouble is to use 
the pasture in a rotation system in or
der to destroy the weeds by cultivation. 
If grounel is to be left in grass, then 
weed seeel formation should be prevent
ed. This can be done by cuLting the 
weeds close to the ground with a mow
er at blooming time and, if necessary 
repeating1 the operation." ; 

—[F]— 

One of tho pleasant farm homes, ant 
in which supreme contentment reigns 
is that of Bert J. Hester, in East Boyei 
township—the Wm. Schneider place 
now owned, however, by Mr. Hester. 
There are 1C0 acres in this farm, an<! 

the place is well improved, and Mr, 
Hester stands to make a lot of money 
on the place. Fortunately he purchas 
ed' it just* before the big raise in lane 
values, paying $185 per acre for it. 
He could double his money right now 
if he cared to. Mrs. Hester is a daugh
ter of Mr. Matt Frey, of Denison, and 
she is a worker from morning 'til night 
She now has the care of 500 chickens, 
and expects 200 more, looks after tin 
milk from 11 cows, cares for u good 
garden, and does her own housework. 
Mr. Schneider keeps 40 head of cattle 
and a large number of • Duroc hogs. 
His crops are looking fine and Friday 
last he was cutting some hay that wa: 
more than knee high. Mr. and Mrs 
Ed Stahl, of Asliton, S. Dak., were re
cent visitors at the Hester home, ailt 
Mr. Frey Is spending the week out 
there. The Hester home is modern 
has a gas lighting system, furnace heat 
Is well kept, and the household is a 
most happy one. 

Help Your Digestion 
When odd-distressed, relieve t 
indigestion with 

HI-HOIDS 

BLIESMAN LAND CO, 
Dealers in Farm and City Real Estate—Insurance of All Kinds * 

Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, South and North Dakota Lands forfait '• r-
Office—Second' Floor Bnrk Building,-Denison, Iowa. ?• 

CLEM E NT J .  WE L C H 
Denison LAWYER Iowa -

General Practice: All Courts: Special attention to Estate Matters-

m*n 

fs 
:!l 

PETER MILLER, Pres. JOHN W. MILLER, Vice-Pret. 

Commercial Bank 
Capital $50,000 

General Banking Business--Long and Short Time 
Loans—-Interest Paid on Deposits-

Abstracts made, Examined 

Farm Loans. Real Estate and Insurance 
We Buy and Sell Real Estate Mortgages 

LEGAL PAPERS I}RAWN 

J. W. MILLER, Jr., Cashier, Denison, Iowa 
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Sugar shortage stops the food can
neries, but the ice creams-saloons must 
not be interfered with. 

Dissolve easily on tongue—ca 
pleasant to take as candy. Keep 
your stomach sweet, try Ki-moitZs 

MADE BY SCOTT & B&WNE " 

Wonderful medicine 
The scientific blending of reliable vegetable i _ _ ^ 

of benefit to persons who suffer from— 
Nervousness Sleeplessness 

 ̂ Depression i Loss of Appetite 
: Brain Fag T? Digestive Trouble* 

Slow Recovery from Influenzr and Kindred Ailment* 
Are you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked? Then 
try this approved remedy and i&tiefy yourself-of ita teneficial 
ingredients. 'V". 

lot* Mann factors** 
> BBIACEA DRUG COMPANY 

City. Mo. 

Briacca is sold in original 
16-02. bottles only. Refuse 

Among :::: 

grain centers— 
, ; ;  A  N e w  P o w e r  » : J  

* Arises! -* 
:r ... 

Sioux City has long been a grain center, but now It has b«. 
come a grain center of first importance. -, ' 

Just recently favorable freight rates were granted fo the 
city, opening to it the markets of America and of the world. And 
already Sioux City is grasping, its great, new opportunities. It 
has built giant Grain Elevators, with a capacity of 3,500,000 
bushels. The U. S. Department; of Agriculture has mcde Sioux 
City the center of a Grain Grading and Supervision District ~ 

The Eyes of Grain Men-
There Is no question about it—Sioux City is the center where 

the eyes of grain men aro fixed. It is the coming grain center 
your great market. It has every natural advantage and it now 
has every freight rate advantage. Are.you in line with the swina 
of the times? Are your eyes turned on Sioux City? ' , 

Know Sioux City Betterl a. 

, .WRITE FOR BOOK ONE (it is free) 

' CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ^ 
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Small Deposits Grow to 

Large Investments 

By putting away a little systematically each week 
or month, you are soon in a position to take advantage 
of investment opportunities. 

Farmers State Bank, Denison, Iowa 
i A Bank of Service and Safety. Under State Control 

JOHN SAGGAU, President ALFRED WRIGHT. Vice-President 
E. M. HUGG, Cashier 22-tf 

MAKERS OP SCOTTS EMULSION 
' 19-5* 
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RE are 
over two millton 

Diamond Urea 
muse— 

for every 

 ̂Motoristt buy more Dia
monds than any other tire not 
sold to car manufacturers 
original tire equipment* 
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